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Organization Overview
Brief summary for use during Awards Ceremony
Philanthropic culture of organization:

Since the early 1970's, Youth Focus has been advocating and meeting the needs of under-served youth
in Guilford County with excellence and passion. Embracing the true spirit of a non-profit, Youth Focus
has service as an integral part of its DNA. Youth Focus employees are passionate about the work they do
both through Youth Focus and through their volunteer commitments in the community as they
participate in their churches, community organizations, and civic groups. The Leadership Team for Youth
Focus understands the importance of coming alongside others to meet the needs of our community in a
manner that does not ask "How will this impact us?" but instead asks "How can we impact others?". This
attitude and approach informs multiple ways we approach decision making within our organization from
our decision to retain a substance abuse treatment program despite financial loss on the program
because it is a vital service to ensuring our staff have generous paid time off to use in a flexible manner
that encourages volunteerism and community involvement outside of the agency.

Share one creative strategy, engagement opportunity, volunteer activity or special event that ignited
campaign success

The most effective strategy used to create excitement and get staff involved in our United Way
campaign was implementing a raffle to receive additional paid time off. Staff who donated at least $300
to the campaign were entered into a drawing to receive paid time off. For every additional $50 above
the $300 level, their name would be entered the corresponding number of times thus increasing their
odds of winning the drawing. Three winners would be drawn with the first winning one week (40 hours),
the second winning three days (24 hours), and the third winning two days (16 hours) of paid time off.
We implemented this incentive during the 2015 United Way campaign which yielded strong results and
this has grown over the last three years as employees see their peers winning the additional time off .
Each year we have raised the donation level to qualify in keeping with our goal to increase our campaign
results each year.

Three numerical successes you wish to highlight:
 Youth Focus raised a total of $12,397 which exceeded the campaign goal of $11,600.
 The participation rate was 60%.
 2017 Employee campaign raised 19.69% more than the prior year!

Standard 1 – Community engagement and volunteer culture – OUTSIDE OF UNITED WAY RELATIONSHIP. Include
relationship/work with other community stakeholders and partners.
 Describe how the organization works in tandem with community stakeholders to problem solve and
create solutions that build stronger communities.
 Does the organization have a social responsibility policy or statement? If so, provide some highlights of
the mission.
 Is the organization seen as a community philanthropic leader and why?
 How does the organization benefit from being involved in serving the community?
 Are there specific ways the organization builds a volunteer culture?
 What % of employees are engaged in volunteer work in the community?
Up to 5 points

Youth Focus has a long history of working with community stakeholders to problem solve and create
solutions to build stronger communities for vulnerable youth. Currently, Youth Focus serves on three
different Board of Directors including Partners Ending Homelessness, the Guilford County Continuum of Care,
and the Mental Health Association. We work in close partnership with the following non-profits: YWCA,
World Relief, the Juvenile Crime Prevention Council, YouthSAFE, the Greensboro Child Response Initiative,
Women's Resource Center, Barnabas Network, Backpack Beginnings, and Guilford Green Foundation to name
a few. Youth Focus has long provided skill building and social skills groups for Guilford County Schools at no
cost to the school system. In all of these cases and for all future opportunities, we are guided by our mission:
"Helping youth achieve safety, security, and success." This commitment to the community extends beyond
the walls at Youth Focus as our staff also invest personal time in serving the community. While we do not
specifically track the number of staff who volunteer outside of Youth Focus, we are aware of the work staff
do through other organizations especially when staff are able to connect Youth Focus with the organizations
within which they volunteer. This includes churches who have sponsored our foster kids at our annual
holiday party, foundations such as Guilford Green who have supported programming for our LGBTQ youth,
and civic groups such as Natty Green Kiwanis who have partnered with us to ensure all youth in residential
programs receive an amazing Christmas. All of these partnerships were born out of our staff's involvement in
these organizations outside of their work at Youth Focus. The more Youth Focus is able to work alongside
other community partners, the more we learn about the needs in the community. As we respond to these
needs, we have a wider network of friends and supporters with whom we can network to meet these needs.
It creates a reciprocal relationship that benefits our communities as we unite or passions, expertise, and
resources to create higher and higher levels of impact.

Standard 2 – Organization’s partnership WITH UNITED WAY to raise community awareness of needs and foster a
spirit of giving.
 Document ways in which the organization worked with United Way to generate enthusiasm for
community involvement and support.
 Specific rallies, events or programs
 Unique awareness activities such as meetings, tours, speakers, and fairs.
 Comment on year-round engagement that exists, if applicable.
Up to 5 points

Starting in 2015, Youth Focus began inviting two high energy, passionate staff members to lead our
Employee Campaign instead of having the campaign lead by the Executive Director as in years past. The
staff were honored to be recognized in this way, it has kept the campaigns fresh with different leadership,
and it has created greater influence as staff saw their peers asking them to get involved and give generously.
The leadership team of the organization provided background support, committed to fund 50% of the
campaign goal prior to launching the rallies at all our various sites, and endorsed providing the paid time off
as an important incentive for meaningful giving to the campaign. Youth Focus kicks off the campaign at the
beginning of October at the agency's general staff meeting which was held at the United Way office in
Greensboro this year. The agency provided Chipolte for lunch and the meeting included games, a speaker
from United Way, campaign videos, and personal testimonies from Youth Focus staff about the importance
and impact of United Way in their lives. After this kickoff, campaign rallies were held at every Youth Focus
location during regularly scheduled program meetings throughout the month to make it easy for as many
Youth Focus staff to attend as possible. During all meetings, the kickoff and each of the site rallies, staff
were given pledge cards which were to be filled out at the meeting and raffles were held at each meeting
for those that turned in their pledge cards at the meeting. Youth Focus asked area businesses and services
to donate raffle prizes to our United Way Employee Campaign and our community responded generously.
Fun give aways at every rallies coupled with the paid time off incentive were strong compliments to the
campaign videos and testimonials shared at every rally and resulted in a highly engaged workforce!

Standard 3 - CEO/Senior Leadership and General Leadership Involvement & Giving (Based on how the local UW
defines leadership giving)
 Describe the role that senior leadership plays in “influencing” philanthropy, community support, and campaign
activities
 How does the organization’s leadership in general promote a culture of giving?
 List any specific events that are directed by the leadership team
Up to 5 points

The leadership team at Youth Focus is committed to leading by example. Before the campaign launches at
the beginning of October, the Senior Leadership team devotes time at the September leadership meeting to
talk about the importance of the United Way in our community, view the campaign video, and outline the
goals of the Employee Campaign. Senior leadership challenges the entire leadership team of Program
Directors to pledge 50% of the overall campaign goal as a launching point for the agency wide campaign in
October. This year two members of the Senior Leadership team ensured that the Leadership Team met this
goal by scaling their pledges to bring the total team's pledge above 50% of the goal. Understanding the
importance of working collaborative with community partners, the Executive Director and the Senior
Leadership team continually support and encourage involvement in the community. This is clearly
communicated to Program Directors and then from Program Directors to program supervisors. Requests to
serve on community organization's projects, to work on community wide initiatives, to serve on Boards at
other organizations during company time, to provide pro-bono services in the community, and other such
requests are encouraged and supported. Additionally, the senior leadership has provided staff a generous
paid time off policy that greatly exceeds other similar organizations to encourage work/life balance for
employees and create the needed margin for staff to pursue passions and interests outside of work such as
volunteering.

Complete the chart below. Up to 5 additional points
2.5 points awarded for any positive % change in leadership givers
2.5 points awarded for 10% or greater increase in % of leadership givers
Total possible points for Standard 3 = 10
Use local organization numbers if possible, otherwise indicate as □ statewide
% of Leadership
Givers

Year

Total # of
Givers

# of Leadership
Givers

2017

51

2

4

%

2016

44

1

2

%

% Change in
Leadership
Givers

Pts Awarded for
positive % change

Pts Awarded - 10%
increase or greater

100 %

Total
Points
waAwarde
d

UW % of Leadership Givers - 2017 # of leadership givers divided by the 2017 total # of givers
UW Leadership Givers % Change - 2017 # of leadership givers minus the 2016 # of leadership givers divided by 2016 #

Outline any factors or information that could affect % of leadership givers.

As a non profit, we strive for larger participation levels at smaller giving levels vs fewer gifts at larger levels to
have a bigger impact. We have found this strategy to be more successful and to get everyone engaged at a
level they feel comfortable giving at.

Standard 4 – Corporate or Foundation Contributions and Non-traditional/In-kind Support


List specific sponsorships, resources, materials, loaned executives, advertisements, videos, etc. that support
the United Way campaign.
 List any “social media” communication used to build momentum and increase participation
Up to 5 points
Nonprofits and Federal organizations who cannot participate in corporate giving will be judged separately and the
point value of this standard removed from the total possible earned points. Consideration will be given to small
organizations whose employees participate but due to size are unable to also provide a corporate gift.

Youth Focus is a non-profit exclusively based in Guilford County and as such is unable to give a direct
financial gift towards the campaign. However, the agency has invested significantly towards the campaign
in the provision of 80 hours of additional paid time off for employees as an incentive for participation in the
campaign in a way that increases giving levels from one year to the next. As many of our staff are
non-exempt employees and staffing ratios to provide adequate oversight for youth must be maintained,
the agency pays for additional coverage while staff use the time earned through this incentive program.

Year

2017

Corporate Gift

$

0

Standard 5 – Employee campaign coordination, recognition, and incentive
 Describe the work of the campaign coordinator and/or committee, listing successful planning tools,
specific activities, and strategies that propelled the campaign to success
 Detail how the employees were recognized within the workforce for their investment of time and resources
 Share any specific incentives used that proved to be effective in building motivation and resolve to give
Up to 5 points

Youth Focus has moved away from having the same campaign chair from upper management year to year
and instead has selected one or two high energy, influential direct service staff to lead a small committee
that includes this individual who had been leading each year in a behind the scenes support role. There has
been a great deal of influence created by having the campaign peer lead verses "top down". The Executive
Director is a part of the initial planning committee to support and approve the investment of agency
resources. So the outward face of the campaign is peer lead with behind the scenes support from upper
management. For this year's campaign, the co-chairs attended United Way training and began meeting
regularly to map out the campaign strategy for the month of October. During this time, the committee
worked very hard to network with local business to promote United Way and request donation of goods
and services to be used as incentives to boost Youth Focus' United Way campaign. The committee
contacted 35 business for donations and successfully secured donations from 14 business with gifts totaling
over $570 in value. Examples included the following gift cards: $50-Cheesecake Factory, $50-Walmart, four
$10-Kid Zone, $25-Grey's Tavern, $35 for oil change at Firestone, and four $10-Red Lobster. Examples of
donated tickets included: four Wake Forrest Basketball, four Greensboro Grasshopper, two Safari Nation
entry, six movie passes at Red Cinema and more. The committee started with a pre-campaign rally with the
agency's leadership team to secure pledges at least at 50% of the campaign goal. An agency wide email was
sent prior to the campaign kickoff with the news that half the goal was met and the rest of the agency was
needed to finish the work. The committee organized a kick off event at the beginning of October in lieu of a
regular agency wide staff meeting. This event included a catered lunch by Chipotle which was paid for by
Youth Focus. The event took place at United Way of Greater Greensboro and included a speaker and video
promotion from the United Way. Games supported United Way messaging and raffles were held to reward
participation in the meeting. Pictures were posted on the agency's FB page from the event and staff were
tagged to generate excitement for the site-specific rallies to occur throughout the agency's locations.
Rallies were then held at all Youth Focus locations during October with a similar format to the kickoff. A
wrap up event was held at the agency's general staff meeting in early November to announce campaign
results, draw for the grand prize paid time off winners, and to publicly recognize and thank the campaign
chairs. An agency wide email was also sent at this time from the Executive Director thanking the agency for
its participation, announcing the results and winners, and recognizing the campaign chairs.

Standard 6 – Participation Level
 How does the organization ensure that all employees have an opportunity to participate in the United
Way campaign? List specific steps taken to reach and educate all employees.
 Describe any efforts for outreach with specific groups such as new hires, seasonal employees, retirees, etc.
Up to 5 points

As previously mentioned, the agency holds the Kickoff during a regularly attended agency wide staff
meeting. Additional rallies take place at each Youth Focus location/facility during regularly scheduled staff
meetings to ensure the maximum number of staff are reached in person. Multiple emails are sent to all
agency staff throughout the campaign encouraging participation and informing employees of the paid time
off incentives as well as progress in the campaign.

Local corporate numbers are reported below unless indicated as □ statewide
Year

Total # of
Employees

2017

85

2016

85

% Change

0

%

Total # of
Givers

51

% Change

Points
%
Points
Awarded Participation Awarded

16 %

44

60 %
52 %

Employee % change – 2017 number of employees minus 2016 number of employees divided by 2016 number
Givers % Change – 2017 number of givers minus 2016 number of givers divided by the 2016 number
2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Number of Givers
2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Percent of Participation
Total possible points for Standard 6 = 10

Total Points
Awarded

Standard 7 - Special Events





Successful special events are often the catalysts that educate and energize campaigns. Provide
information below on 1-2 special events used to motivate/excite/reach employees and community.
How did the event attract or impact potential and ongoing donors/volunteers?
Describe event/impact results (quantitative and qualitative, if possible)
Share creative event details

Up to 10 Points

1. Pre-Campaign Launch: Lunch provided for agency upper management, campaign chairs presented, United
Way Video shown, raffle held for those turning in pledge cards. Met almost 50% of campaign goal. 86%
total participation and $5,575 raised towards goal of $11,600.
2. Kick Off Rally: Chipotle Lunch provided. Held at United Way of Greater Greensboro. Speaker, video,
testimonials from Youth Focus staff impacted by United Way, several drawings for raffle prizes for those
turning in pledge cards.
3. Site Rallies: Targeted, time-sensitive rallies held at each Youth Focus location with raffle giveaways at each
rally for those turning in pledge cards.
Remaining rallies raised $6,822 for an agency total of $12,397 which exceeded the goal of $11,600!

